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or 50 years The Wilson Agency 
has brought peace of mind to 
Alaskans. Helping people prepare 

for their future and protect themselves 
and their families from life’s misfortune 
is our great privilege and honor.

For 50 years The Wilson Agency has helped  
organizations of all sizes experience 
growth and success. Demonstrating 
a Return on Investment, an increase 
in morale and a decrease in turnover 
is a thrill that brings us unending joy.

It is our greatest honor to be celebrating our 50th year in business 
during 2014. This milestone is significant for any business and we 
are especially proud to have accomplished something so great.  Our 
success is a reflection of our principles and values that we established, 
cherish and hone every day. While we couldn’t be prouder of our 
success, we are also humbled by its real meaning: that we have helped 
others be successful; for this is the real achievement we strive for every 
day. Through our services we provide 
protection and safety to thousands 
of lives and hundreds of businesses 
in our community. It is our most 
notable accomplishment and we are 
forever grateful for the privilege.

For 50 years The Wilson Agency has 
supported this community through time, 
treasure and talent, a tribute we hold dear.
 
For 50 years The Wilson Agency has 
received the trust and belief in our 
service that has built us into Alaska’s 
largest employee benefit firm today.

Thank you Alaska!  

P ro u d ly  s e r v i n g  A l a s k a  b u s i n e s s e s  s i n c e  1 9 6 4

www.TheWilsonAgency.com 907. 277.1616

MAKE HISTORY WITH US
Celebrating Serving Alaskans For 50 Years
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The Alaska Society for Human Resource Management is proud to 
present COUNCIL PROSPECTOR as a benefit of membership in the 
Association. The statements and opinions expressed herein are those 
of the individual authors and do not necessarily represent the views 
of COUNCIL PROSPECTOR or its publisher, Media Communications 
Group. Any legal advice should be regarded as general information. 
It is strongly recommended that one contact an attorney for counsel 
regarding specific circumstances. Likewise, the appearance of advertis-
ers does not constitute an endorsement of the products or services 
featured by Media Communications Group.
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 4  Letter from the Director
I would like to congratulate the Anchorage SHRM Chapter! During the annual SHRM 
Foundation luncheon, the top 10 chapters with the highest contributions during 2013 
were announced. I was so proud to see ASHRM make the list!

 6    Alaska Council / Junior Achievement Partnership 
  Teaches Career Planning

A scavenger hunt to introduce the basics of job hunting was a class favorite! “I learned 
from this program that there are many different types of careers available and that it is 
important to think about what you want to do and how you are going to get there,” said 
one student.

 7  2014 Diversity Survey Issues and Information
Earlier this year, a survey was conducted to identify diversity issues important and relevant 
to the Alaska Society for Human Resource Management (SHRM) State Council mem-
bers. The survey responses and open comments provided helpful insight into members’ 
thoughts on “diversity.”

 8  Be Prepared for Immigration Issues
Immigration is one of the major issues of our time, in part because of the complicated 
relationship between race, citizenship, civil rights, and the realities of the labor market.

 10 The Easiest Way to Reclassify Contractors
Employees who miscategorize employees as contractors open themselves to liability for 
two or three years, depending on circumstances.   

Alaska Council / Junior 
Achievement Partnership 
Teaches Career Planning

Be Prepared for 
Immigration Issues
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A s we head into the autumn season, I 
stop and realize how fast this year is 
f lying by! It is such a pleasure to be a 

part of this organization and I appreciate the 
wonderful opportunities that have presented 
themselves to me so far.

SHRM once again provided us with a won-
derful Annual Conference and Exhibition in 
Orlando last June! Opening keynote speaker, 
Robin Roberts was very engaging and inspi-
rational. As always, the conference offered us 
hundreds of concurrent sessions of value to 
all levels of HR professionals. SHRM likes to 
have some fun too with a great performance 
by Tim McGraw! 

Besides providing us with wonderful educa-
tional opportunities, the annual conference 
gave attendees the chance to make a differ-
ence in someone’s life. I had the pleasure of as-
sembling hygiene kits at the Clean the World 
booth. This organization provides relief in 
the form of hygiene kits to local residents in 
need. I appreciate SHRM partnering with this 
organization and offering us the opportunity 
to participate in this worthwhile project.

I would like to congratulate the Anchorage 
SHRM Chapter! During the annual SHRM 
Foundation luncheon, the top 10 chapters 
with the highest contributions during 2013 
were announced. I was so proud to see 
ASHRM make the list! The SHRM Founda-
tion is a wonderful organization and does so 
much for the HR community. 

At the conference, SHRM did acknowledge 
that many of their members have a lot of ques-
tions regarding the new SHRM certifications. 
SHRM is working hard to continually provide 
us with more information and updates regard-
ing their competency-based certifications. For 
more on the new SHRM certifications, please 
visit www.shrmcertification.org. 

Your Alaska SHRM State Council held an 
event on July 23 to educate our HR com-
munity on the value of the Prisoner Re-entry 
program and how employers can benefit from 
capturing talent from an untapped resource. 
They also worked hard on a clothing drive 
to provide new or gently used work cloth-
ing to help individuals newly released from 
the corrections system to dress of job search 
and employment. My congratulations to our 
Workforce Readiness team for a job well 
done!

 Our Pinnacle award winning webinar series 
continues with a full schedule throughout 
2014. It is a wonderful way for us to meet 
the needs of our Alaskan members by offer-
ing complimentary, first class presentations 
while earning preapproved HRCI credits. For 
upcoming programs please visit http://alaska.
shrm.org for more information.

If you are interested in becoming involved 
as a volunteer with the Alaska SHRM State 
Council, please visit our website at alaska.
shrm.org. We would love to hear from you! Ù

What a Busy Year We Have Had So Far!
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The Society for Human Resource Management (SHRM) recognized Wayland Baptist University (WBU), 
Anchorage Campus SHRM Student Chapter 5583 with the Outstanding Student Chapter award for academic 
year 2013-2014.  The Student Chapter President, Megan Hughes remarked: “Our chapter competed with 
459 other university and college student chapters.  Our Student Chapter was one of nineteen selected with 
this distinguished award.  Additionally, this is the second year in a row that the WBU, Anchorage Campus 
SHRM Student Chapter received the Outstanding Student Chapter award.”  The Outstanding Student 
Chapter Award for WBU, Anchorage Campus SHRM Student Chapter was announced at the national 
SHRM conference in Orlando, June 22.

For academic year 2013-2014, the WBU, Anchorage Campus SHRM Student Chapter members focused 
their efforts in two directions.  Members focused externally on community service.   The student chapter 
engaged in four community service projects aimed at supporting the mission of Bean’s Café. These four 
projects delivered resources necessary to support the homeless and working poor population that Bean’s 
Café services.  The first project was a winter clothing drive; the second project was a fund raising to pur-
chase ten Thanksgiving turkeys; the third project was “beanie boxes” for Christmas presents, and the last project was the chapter’s forth 
annual Idita-Roll toilet paper drive for Bean’s Café.  Chapter members enlisted community members, government agencies, and Anchorage 
businesses into this project. Bean’s Café uses over 56,000 rolls of toilet paper in support of over 500 homeless and working poor. The chapter 
drive raised 12,556 rolls. More importantly, the student chapter’s efforts raised the awareness within the Anchorage community for this basic 
human needs necessity at Bean’s Café.

The second direction members focused their efforts was internally on professional development for members and campus students on the 
significant role Human Resource Management (HRM) plays within organizations. Some of the activities and programs developed by the 
WBU, Anchorage Campus SHRM Student Chapter included:

• Hosting three meetings where three HR professionals spoke to students about the significant role of HRM within profit and not-for-
profit organizations.

•  Conducting eight workshop presentations focused on the chapter theme of “Raising Your Human Capital”.   
•  Implementing a chapter sponsored mentoring program where local HR professionals mentored chapter students. 
•  Training and sending a graduate HR Student Chapter Team to the SHRM Pacific West Regional HR Games competition in Portland, 

Oregon.  The chapter’s HR Team placed second out of sixteen university teams. 
•  Planning, organizing, and hosting an all day Career Enrichment Conference focused on networking, resume writing, and 

interviewing skills. 

Dr. Dave Rambow, faculty advisor to the Anchorage Student Chapter of SHRM, commented: “I am extremely proud of the student chapter 
leadership and members for their hard work and commitment to their chapter goals.  The recognition by SHRM with the Outstanding Student 
Chapter award validated their hard work and dedication.”

The Wayland Baptist University, Anchorage Campus SHRM Student Chapter was chartered by SHRM in 2006 and currently has                                 
22 student members. For more information on the WBU, Anchorage Campus SHRM Student Chapter 5583, visit the chapter’s web site                                
at: http://wbushrm.wix.com/wbushrm.

Anchorage Campus
Student Chapter 5583 of the Society for 
Human Resource Management (SHRM)

Receives SHRM Top Honors
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S everal Alaska State Council volunteers 
tag-teamed to present a Junior Achieve-
ment (J.A.) career preparation module 

over several days at Central Middle School in 
January.  “It’s My Future,” a classroom pro-
gram developed and promoted by J.A., helps 
students learn the importance of building a 
positive personal “brand” for the future, start-
ing in middle school. Students explored career 
clusters and identified jobs for additional re-
search.  With plenty of hands-on activities, the 
students took a close look at high-growth ca-

reer fields, explored how to use life experiences 
to develop work skills, and learned how to map 
a path to employment goals.  A scavenger hunt 
to introduce the basics of job hunting was a 
class favorite! “I learned from this program 
that there are many different types of careers 
available and that it is important to think about 
what you want to do and how you are going to 
get there,” said one student.  

This was the second year that the Alaska 
Council has partnered with Junior Achieve-

ment and with Mr. Bret Clark’s eight-graders 
at Central Middle School.  A special thanks 
to Nancy Miller, Patty Hickok, Ben Kr-
isher, Megan Hughes, Karen Zemba, and 
Louis Christie for volunteering their time 
to teach these valuable life skills through 
the J.A. program!  The program will be re-
peated in the fall of 2014. If you would like 
to be involved, contact Ann Flister, 2014 
Workforce Readiness Director, at af lister@
pndengineers.com. 

Alaska Council / Junior Achievement 
Partnership Teaches Career Planning

By Ann Flister, SPHR, 2014 Workforce Readiness Director

Ù
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“There never were in the world two opinions alike, no more 
than two hairs or two grains; the most universal quality is 
diversity”

Michel de Montaigne (French Philosopher and Writer. 1533-1592)

2014 Diversity Survey Issues and Information

E arlier this year, a survey was conducted 
to identify diversity issues important and 
relevant to the Alaska Society for Hu-

man Resource Management (SHRM) State 
Council members.  The survey responses and 
open comments provided helpful insight into 
members’ thoughts on “diversity.”     

TOP ISSUES IN SURVEY 
RESPONSES
Definition of Diversity.  While there was an 
appreciation for diversity, there was also a 
need for clarity regarding the definition of 
“diversity.”  

Many HR professionals commonly under-
stand the term “diversity” as an individual’s 
standing in a legally protected class, such 
as an individual’s race, sex, age, religion, 
disability, etc.  However, the Society for 
Human Resources Management’s defini-
tion of “diversity” in the workplace is more 
expansive to include “Invisible Diversity 
Traits” with examples such as Communica-
tion Style, Functional Specialty, Personality, 
Socio-economic Status, Thinking Styles, etc.1   
SHRM defines “diversity” as:

“The collective mixture of differences and 
similarities that includes for example, indi-
vidual and organizational characteristics, 
values, beliefs, experiences, backgrounds, 
preferences, and behaviors.”  

Upon researching this topic, one will find in-
depth articles about the need and strategy for 
developing diversity programs.  You will also 
find articles referencing “diversity fatigue.”  
This particular concept speaks to people expe-
riencing overload on the topic and expressing 
a concern about discussing differences, in 
essence, believing they may offend those who 
have different beliefs, customs and lifestyles.   

Recognizing that we’re all different in a vari-
ety of ways, perhaps it’s time to shift the con-
versation to “inclusion.”  This specifically was 
raised in the open comment survey responses.

What does “inclusion” mean?  In SHRM’s 
Diversity and Inclusion Initiative, “inclusion” 
is defined as:

 “the achievement of a work environment in 
which all individuals are treated fairly and 
respectfully, have equal access to opportuni-
ties and resources, and can contribute fully to 
the organization’s success.”

There are additional resources available 
elsewhere on diversity and inclusion (D&I) 
strategies and competencies.  For example, 
a helpful resource by Indra Lahiri, Ph.D. 
“Creating a Competency Model for Diversity 
and Inclusion Practitioners”2 describes Global 
D&I competencies and may be downloaded 
free of charge by visiting www.conference-
board.org.  

Leadership Roles.  Closer to home, members 
expressed an interest in being involved in 
leadership roles within the Alaska council and 
regional chapters.  Although most members 
are busy with work or personal commitments, 
there was a curiosity to learn more about the 
role and responsibilities of the leadership 
positions.  

Position descriptions for the Alaska SHRM 
State Council leadership roles are available on 

the State Council website  http://alaska.shrm.
org/board-directors.   Click on the position 
name and the position description will open 
identifying the function, responsibilities and 
requirements.  

Don’t forget to contact your chapter and state 
council leaders serving in that particular role 

to discuss your interest and ask questions, 
whether it be about current or past projects, 
meetings, time commitments and any other 
questions you may have.  Leaders’ email ad-
dresses and telephone numbers are posted on 
the respective state council and chapter web-
sites.  Every year, opportunities are available 
to serve and we welcome your enthusiasm and 
commitment to volunteer!

To access additional articles, you may visit 
the SHRM website http://www.shrm.org/
hrdisciplines/diversity/pages/default.aspx

Or see a sample Strategic Diversity and 
Inclusion Plan http://www.shrm.org/hrdis-
ciplines/diversity/articles/pages/strategicdi-
versitymanagementplan.aspx 

Note:   Membership and log-in credentials are 
required to access most resources  

The above information reflects only a portion 
of the survey responses and Council infor-
mation in responding to member feedback.  
Questions?  Contact Anne Sakumoto at 
aksakumoto@yahoo.com  Ù

By Anne Sakumoto, PHR

1SHRM’s Diversity & Inclusion Initiative, Definition of Diversity, 2008.
2Indra Lahiri, Ph.D.  Creating a Competency Model for Diversity and Inclusion Practitioners, The Conference Board Council of Workforce Diversity, The Conference 
Board, May 2008.
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Immigration is one of the major issues of our time, in part because 
of the complicated relationship between race, citizenship, civil 
rights, and the realities of the labor market. Over time, the U.S. 

has struggled over who should be given the right to be a citizen of 
the U.S., who should be allowed to vote, and who should be allowed 
to work. For example:

• African Americans were not legally considered to be citizens 
until 1868, and were not allowed to vote until 1870. 

• Laws passed between 1882 and 1934 excluded Asians 
immigrants from citizenship and property ownership. These 
laws, which were later repealed, affected people from China, 
India, Japan, and the Philippines. 

• Between 1882 and 1888, Congress worked to prevent Chinese 
laborers from coming to the U.S. in search of work, and 
prevented Chinese immigrants who were already in the U.S. 
from becoming citizens. 

• Asian Indians were excluded in 1917.
• Although women were considered to be citizens, they were 

not allowed to vote as citizens until 1920. 

Be Prepared for Immigration Issues

• Even more acts were passed to restrict immigration between 
1922 and 1917, but between 1943 and 1952, many of these 
restricts were either loosened or removed. 

The Immigration Act of 1965 created a new set of rules for who could 
become a citizen. Preference was given to the following groups: 

• The adult children of U.S. citizens (married or unmarried)
• Exceptionally talented artists, professionals, and scientists
• Skilled and unskilled workers whose labor was needed 

because not enough U.S. citizens could do the work
• Siblings of adult U.S. citizens
• Political refugees or those affected by natural disasters

Additional changes came in 1975 (the Indochina Migration and Refu-
gee Assistance Act), 1980 (the Refugee Act), and 1987 (the Amerasian 
Homecoming Act). The biggest change since 1965 came in 1986 with 
the Immigration Reform and Control Act (IRCA), followed in turn 
by the Immigration Act of 1990. 

By Susan Morgan, the newsLINK Group
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None of these acts solved the underlying problem: the fact is that un-
documented immigrants from Latin America and Mexico have been 
a source of low-wage labor since the 1950s, often with third-world 
conditions (and matching wages) that U.S. citizens won’t accept. 

Today, people in the U.S. can be classified in one of four ways: 

• Citizens are those who are born on U.S. soil, are born to 
U.S. parents abroad, or are naturalized (that is, people who 
meet residency requirements and who are then granted U.S. 
citizenship).

• Permanent resident aliens. People in this category are granted 
the status for life. They are required to carry proof of their 
status with them, but they are not required to report an 
address every year. 

• Non-immigrant aliens. These are people who visit the U.S. 
temporarily. For example, someone might be in the U.S. as a 
tourist or as a student. 

• Undocumented aliens. This group of people is in the U.S. 
illegally, either because they crossed the border or were 
smuggled into the U.S. It also includes those who were here 
legally to begin with but who violated their status by staying 
too long, accepting an unauthorized job, or violating the 
rules in some other way. Some undocumented aliens buy 
counterfeit documents or engage in identity theft. 

Human resource departments are required to implement IRCA 
despite the underlying problems. The idea is to make sure that the 
only people working in the U.S. are those who have a right to do so. 
Since it is illegal for any company in the U.S. to hire anyone who is 
not authorized to work in the U.S., employers are responsible to make 
sure that an I-9 Form is filled out for each new employee. Fortunately, 
this is not a problem for many companies. 

Whenever a company hires a new employee, the federal government 
requires the employee to show documentation. 

• On the first day of work, the employee has to show proof that 
he or she has the right to work in the U.S. 

• Sometime during the first three days of work, the employee 
must also provide written documentation to establish not only 
that it is legal for the employee to work in the U.S., but also to 
verify his or her specific identity. 

Most employees choose to use documents that establish both identity 
and eligibility to work:

• A U.S. passport. It doesn’t have to be current. 
• A current foreign passport that has Form I-94 attached to it. 

This form can be used to show that the passport’s owner has 
an unexpired authorization to work. 

• A certificate of U.S. Citizenship. 
• A certificate of Naturalization.
• A Permanent Resident Card or an Alien Registration Receipt 

Card with a photograph. The Permanent Resident Card is 
often called a green card. 

• Any of the following unexpired cards: Temporary Resident, 
Employment Authorization, Reentry Permit, Refugee Travel 
Document, or Employment Authorization Document.

To establish only identity, employers can use any of the following:
• A driver’s license or ID card that has a photograph, name, 

date of birth, gender, height, eye color, and address. A school 
ID card can also be used. 

• A Canadian driver’s license. 
• A U.S. military card or draft record.
• A military dependent ID card.
• A Merchant Mariner card for the U.S. Coast Guard.
• A tribal document for Native Americans. 
• A voter registration card.

Minors under the age of 18 can use a school record or report card; 
records from a clinic, doctor, or hospital; or records from day care 
or nursery school. 

To establish only employment eligibility, employers can use any of 
the following: 

• A U.S. social security card
• A U.S. citizen ID card.
• A Resident U.S. citizen ID card.
• An original or certified U.S. birth certificate with an official 

seal. 
• A Department of State certification of birth abroad
• A tribal document for Native Americans.
• An unexpired document, issued by DHS, authorizing 

employment. 

Not verifying a new employee’s identity and employment autho-
rization has serious consequences for the employer, because it is a 
violation of U.S. immigration law. Failure to comply means possibly 
paying a fine, ranging in cost from $100 to $1,000, and — if an em-
ployer has made a practice or pattern of noncompliance — there is 
also a possibility of ending up in jail. Ù



10 Employees who miscategorize employees 
as contractors open themselves to liabil-
ity for two or three years, depending on 

circumstances. 

Much of the liability has to do with taxes that 
should have been withheld, such as income 
taxes, Social Security, and Medicare. Unem-
ployment taxes and coverage for workers’ 
compensation are a factor as well, and so is 
the employer portion of the Social Security 
tax and Medicare tax. Since contractors may 
well be less expensive than employees, em-
ployers have a motive for using them. But the 
employer not only might end up having to pay 
this money anyway, it’s possible that interest 
and penalties could be added to it. 

Misclassification affects the person doing the 
work, as well. People who are misclassified 
as an employee or a contractor would have 
been treated differently if the classification 
had been correct. Suppose someone should 
have been identified as an employee. If the 
actual amount paid is less than the employee 
would have earned as an employee, then the 
employee is entitled to that and to an equal 
amount called “liquidated damages.” They 
are also entitled to lost benefits, too: insur-
ance coverage, vacation pay, preparation 

for retirement in a 401(k), and perhaps even 
stock options. 

In general, independence decides whether 
someone is an employee or a contractor. 
Someone who is in business provides either 
a service or a finished product. A business 
owner is free to buy or not to buy that service 
or product but doesn’t control the specifics; 
specifics belong to the contractor. 

The contractor doesn’t have to own a business 
license, pay for overhead or advertising, show 
a profit or loss on particular jobs, or have 
multiple customers. What a contractor does 
have to demonstrate control over is the choice 
of the actual person who will complete the 
job, as well as any necessary tools or methods. 

An employee, on the other hand, is hired, 
usually indefinitely, to do specific work under 
the direction of the employer. 

Sometimes it is hard to tell whether a person 
is an employee or a contractor. Admittedly, 
this is a gray area of the law, and this article 
is not enough to educate you about all the 
possible ins and outs. But the following list of 
factors might help you decide whether some-
one should be considered to be a contractor: 

• The person has a place to conduct 
business and has purchased everything 
necessary for that business. For 
example, the business doesn’t tell the 
contractor where to buy supplies. 

• The person can make a profit or 
experience a loss as a result of doing 
the work. 

• The service or product is not the same 
service or product being provided by 
the company that hires the person as a 
contractor. 

• The business relationship is often 
temporary, and there is no reason 
why the contractor cannot have other 
customers. 

• The service or product requires skilled 
work: initiative, judgment, and foresight 
are all involved. Completing the work 
successfully depends on those skills. 

• The person controls how the work 
gets done and has the authority to 
delegate it to someone else, such as 
the contractor’s own employee or a 
subcontractor. 

There’s a reason why classification is am-
biguous. The court makes decisions based 
on specific circumstances. A case involving 
money (especially taxes) might have a dif-

The Easiest Way to Reclassify Contractors
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ferent result than a case involving neglect or 
omission. In fact, for a case involving two 
different statutes, someone could even be 
classified both ways. But the more someone 
looks like a contractor, the more likely it is 
that a court will agree. 

Sometimes it’s a good idea to reclassify a con-
tractor. To that end, there is a government pro-
gram dating from 2011 called the Voluntary 
Classification Settlement Program (VCSP). 
This is a proactive way to minimize potential 
tax liability while making a necessary shift. 
The reclassification has to be accepted in 
order to be effective, but it can save money 
and prevent criminal and civil sanctions. The 
government views it as a reasonable way to 
give businesses a fresh start. 

An employer who participates in this program 
will only pay 10 percent of the tax liability 
for the most recent year. In fact, an employer 
might end up paying only one percent of what 

was paid to the now-employee during the pre-
vious year. The specifics on the reduced rates 
can be found in section 3509(a) of the Internal 
Revenue Code. The employer does not have to 
face interest and penalties, and doesn’t have to 
go through an employment tax audit for the 
employees who are being reclassified, either. 

In exchange for this great deal, the employer 
agrees to extend the statute of limitations 
from three years to six years and also com-
mits to treating the employees as employees. 

Using the VCSP does have some requirements 
for the employer: 

• The employer has to have consistently 
treated the people being reclassified as 
contractors in the past. 

• The employer has to have filed IRS 
Forms 1099 for the reclassified 
employees during the last three years. 
The forms have to be filed within six 
months of the deadline. 

• The employer can’t be dealing 
currently with other problems, like an 
audit, examination, or investigation 
that is being conducted by the IRS, 
a state government agency, or the 
Department of Labor. If there has been 
something along those lines, then the 
employer must have complied with 
whatever was required. 

To apply for VCSP, submit IRS Form 8952 
within 60 days of the time when you want to 
reclassify one or more employees. You don’t 
have to pay the money then; if the deal is 
accepted, you will have a closing agreement 
where you will pay what you owe. 

Don’t worry about triggering an audit just by 
making the application. You might be audited 
for some other reason, but not for that. And 
the IRS will keep the matter private. It won’t 
share your information with state government 
agencies or the Department of Labor. 

Look to Denali Alaskan to be a
contributing partner in your

employees' financial success with

Financial Woes Interfere in
the Workplace. The need is real.

"Failing to provide financial education to employees actually
can increase an employer's overall costs." –  ISCEBS

The International Society of Certified Employee Benefits Specialists 
(ISCEBS), Brookfield, Wis., indicates 96% of "Workers want and need 
financial  planning education and advice" and they often turn to their 

workplace for it.  Many employees lack the most basic money 
management skills, and the resulting financial problems affect 

productivity and performance.

Federal Credit Union • Insurance • Investment Services • Mortgage

907-257-7200  www.denalifcu.com

• Money Management 
• The Road to Home   
 Ownership
• Financial Planning   
 Finances for College   
 Students
• Identity Theft
• The Basics of Investing
• Credit Matters
• Checking Account Management -   
 and more!

Visit www.denalifcu.org/financial_
literacy.html for your

Financial First Aid today!

Ù
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Creating an 

Effective Website

Magazines | Newsletters | Annual Reports | Digital Media

A good website establishes professional presence, draws traffic, is an 
invaluable marketing tool,

 and increases revenue. 

If your website isn’t performing as it should. Call us. 
 

Magazines | Newsletters | Annual Reports | Digital MediaMagazines | Newsletters | Annual Reports | Digital Media
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2014 Anchorage Chapter (ASHRM)  
Board Members

http://www.shrmalaska.org

Jeanna Wittwer, PHR, President .......................................907-463-7154

Kelly Mercer, PHR Past President .................................... 907-586-0227

Lisa Purves, Treasurer/Secretary  .................................... 907-463-6413 

Joan Cahill, SPHR, Webmaster ..........................................907-796-1541

Charla Brown, Ph. D., College Relations ...........................907-796-6310

Chad Brown, Professional Development ..........................435 729-0770

Tina Cloyd, PHR, Diversity  ................................................ 907-790-1431

Vacant, Legislative Affairs

2014 Southeast Alaska Chapter  
Board Members

OFFICERS

Paul Bauer, MHR, SPHR, President  ................................... 907-952-8008

Molly Webb, MBA, PHR, Past President .............................907-263-5541

Vacant, President-Elect .............................................................................

Patty Billingsly, SPHR, Senior Advisor .................................907-273-8234

Miriam Marsh, PHR, Secretary .......................................... 907-348-9275

Jeanne Haave, SPHR, GPHR, Treasurer .............................. 907-339-6616

Ashely Beeson, Co-Treasurer ............................................. 907-569-9599

Kimberlee Gilbert, Co-Vice President Membership ...........907-375-4737

Julie Holmes, PHR, Co-Chair Membership .........................907-317-8327

CORE LEADERSHIP AREA DIRECTORS

Ca’Trena Kendrick, PHR, Diversity ......................................907-317-9060

Mary Anne Aadnesen, SPHR, Workforce                                               
Readiness Director ..............................................................907-306-7461

Micky Franks, M.R.C., C.R.C.,                                                                            
Workforce Readiness Co-Chair ...........................................907-269-3587

Molly Webb, MBA, PHR,                                                                                            
Government Affairs Director ..............................................907-263-5541

Latasha Evans, PHR, College Relations Director ................ 907-632-4428

Sandi Weber, PHR, Education & Certification Director ......907-222-9350

Shara English, MHRM Education & Certification                                                       
Co-chair  ................................................................................907-278-515

Karen Zemba, SPHR, SHRM Foundation Director ..............907-350-1672

Stephanie Watson, SHRM Foundation Co-Chair ............... 907-569-9599

COMMITTEE S

Patty Hickok, SPHR, GPHR, Programs Chair .......................907-602-5129

Bonnie Dorman, Programs Chair ....................................... 907-244-4383

Terrie Stark, PHR, Hospitality Chair ................................... 907-646-2282

Mary Hilcoske, SPHR, CLM, Awards &                                                               
Recognition Chair. .............................................................. 907-334-5608

Jordan McCollum, PHR, Public Relations Chair ................. 907-306-6167

Janice Wilson, PHR, Community and External                                          
Relations Chair ................................................................... 907-334-8322

Xavier Frost, PHR Webmaster.............................................907-269-6651

Christine Hopkins, SPHR, GPHR, Co-Webmaster .............. 907-223-6077

Kira Debus, PHR, Sponsorship & Exhibitor Co-Chair ..........907-267-3445

Jessie Giamona, SPHR, Sponsorship &                                                                
Exhibitor Co-Chair ...............................................................907-261-3547

Annette Brown, SPHR, Volunteer Coordinator..................907-440-0380
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Teresa Brand Sharpe, PHR, President/Membership Chair .... 907-458-5740

Marianne Guffey, PHR, President Elect and  
Diversity Advocate .................................................................907-452-1751

Sallie Stuvek, SPHR, Treasurer and Legislative  
Representative .......................................................................907-459-1187

Shelly Hall, VP Programs ..............................................................................

Willow Bowen, SPHR, Secretary .......................................... 907-459-2027

2014 Northern Alaska Chapter  
Board Members

Ù

Sonya Conant, SPHR, President .............907-861-8432 | 907-814-3864
Stephanie Atkinson, PHR, Secretary .................................907-352-1200
Violet Mills, Treasurer .......................................................907-352-1200
Kelli Lee, Communications Director
Vacant, Legislative Director 
Tammy Parkhurst, Workforce Readiness Director ..... .....907-861-8551
Alice Williams, PHR, College Relations Director .......... .... 907-761-1302
Stephanie Vitt, Membership Director ................... .......... 907-861-8007
Gary Richardson, PHR, Programs Director ....................... 907-351-5693
Vacant, SHRM Foundation Director

2014 Matsu Valley Chapter  
Board Members



907-222-7612

• on-site medical support
• occupational health
• drug and alcohol testing
• case management
• safety services
• training

Beacon was developed with your business in mind. From on-site requirements and examinations 
to drug screen collections, to medical and safety staffing, Beacon brings quality health and safety 
services to your workplace. 

Beacon understands the demands placed upon businesses today 
and our goal is to assist them in providing a safer, healthier environ-
ment for their employees.  We provide high quality, convenient, market 
competitive medical, occupational health, drug and alcohol, training 
and safety services to all size employers.  Our focus is on providing 
comprehensive professional services to organizations requiring assis-
tance with development, implementation, and maintenance of required 
health and safety needs.

Our medical providers, staff, and professional service employees all are dedi-
cated to our mission of providing the best health and safety response for 
your workforce. Our team is flexible to fit any of your needs and facilitate 
solutions while providing the best value for your company.

We invite you to contact us directly to discuss your organizations medical and 
safety needs!

www.beaconohss.com
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